Social Darwinism uncivilized
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means do not seem to us to per-
paring such acts of barbarism to protect their coffers.

Let's face it, there is no place for fúmps in the scheme of natu-
ral selection. The physically
strong survive. And in the history of man, has not the concept of
the race of superior humans al-
ready been encountered? Is it not suddenly okay, because you are one of
that race?

The Soviet Union is a more
global example of how a weak
member of society became strong by threatenins civilization itself.

What makes the Soviet Union
one of the two main forces in the
world to be reckoned with? Sure-
ly, it is not the Soviet impact on
the world economy.

The Soviet government is do-
ing whatever it takes to make
sure that its arms strength at the expense of its citi-
zens. And unfortunately, our
own government is presently try-
ing to force the Soviet govern-
ment to destroy itself by spend-
ing more on "defense" and
forcing the Soviets to spend even
more on their weapons. Are we
so foolish as to believe that the
Soviet government will go down
without taking everyone else with
them?

All I am trying to say is that
Social Darwinism is far more
dangerous than the 1960 plat-
form of the Democratic Party.
How much does it take for a per-
son who is making, say $2 mil-
lion a year to set aside, say,
$150,000 and offer gainful em-
ployment to non-productive sloths who will not work. But I think
that most people want to have
a job and some human dign-
ity. It is your right to be selfish and greedy. You don't owe the
world anything. But then again,
the world doesn't owe you any-
thing, either.
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Allison's phone number is next to Schneider's Table of Acidity in
Base Solids.

"It wasn't always that way. I used to spend hours
looking through forgotten notebooks, unwashed
jeans, or Lord help me, under the bed. But
not anymore."

Now I've got the Seiko® Datagraph System. It
lets me store thousands of bits of information
inside my watch. With the two included
keyboards, I can keep class notes, do cal-
culations, run BASIC computer programs...
and of course, keep track of those
important phone numbers.

So what if Allison won't talk to me?
At least I've got my Seiko Datagraph. And
plenty of room for other numbers."